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What did you do at the Moonies based on your first name Initial?

A. Showed Up and immediately left

B. Got hit on by someone in Greek Life

C. Told a wingless angel that the wingless angels are stupid with out realiz-
ing they are a member

D. Found an elevated surface

E. Got drunkenly twerked on and had to awkwardly say hi to them the next 
day in slayter

F. Made 4 new friends in the weird hallway near the bathroom

G. Hated it the whole time you were there

H. Pissed outside in the icey bushes

I. Kept saying “damn, I wish the music was better” to everyone you talked 
too

J. Texted your ex

K. Stood around the fire pit and consumed to much cigarette smoke

L. Cried.

M. Had no idea who was throwing the event

MOONIOLOGY

Continue on back...
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HMU IF YOUR MIDDLE NAME STARTS WITH “Z”
 

-Mick Smith, 
Sophomore Writer

N. Kept asking people what their majors were

O. Went to the bathroom and could barely recognize yourself in the mirror

P. Danced the whole time

Q. Kept pulling loose beers out of your pockets

R. You asked everyone you met if they had a vape, and claimed you never 
tried that flavor.

S. Slipped on ice 3 times before getting into the building

T. Was the really sweaty person

U. Made out with someone in front of everyone

V. Took a shit

W. Almost got into a fight

X. Sang every single song 

Y. Stole something

Z. Had a great time

VERY FUN BEAR FACTS

Bears can kill you.
-Jameithan Whitney, 

professional liar


